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The Sports section
highlights the Racer
football game versus
Indiana State University Saturday in
Terre Haute, Ind.
The Racers lost to
the Sycamores 28-21.

,

The College Life section features the Racer
Band's annual Festival
of Champions. The festival was Saturday at
Roy Stewart Stadium.

/
(
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Regents approve director's reassignment
Nathan Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor
nclinkenbeard(cf:.th('flt'ws.org

An enormous change swept
through the ;tthletic department
Friday as Murruy Stnte Athletics
Director E.W. Dennison was
removed from his job and reassigned to a position within the
University.
The decision to put Dennison
in the role of direl.!tor of corpo·
rate and foundation giving came
from University President F.
King Alexander and the Board of
Regents.
"We had been concerned with
the direction of ou.r athletics programs for two years/' Alexander
said. "Some good things had
come over the years, but there
were also a lot of problems with
no sign of them getting fixed."
Faculty Regent Terry Strieter
said the board voiced its unanimous support for the transfer.
The main concern Alexander

bad with Dennison's tenure was
the increase of bad behavior
among athletes and coaches.
Alexander said 15 athletes have
been arrested in the past two
academic years. stemming from
charges such as .....-----....
burglary and
drug
possession.
Coaches have
also been suspended from
competitions
for unsportsmanlike conduct and violation of NCAA
regulations.
A Ie x a n d e r
E~.
would not dis- ·Dennison
close the coachFormer
Athletics Director
es
involved
with the violations.
Unruly athletes and coaches
were not the only things that
ultimately caused Dennison to
lose his job.

"In addition to these problems,
athletic revenues and attendance
continue to decline in the major
sports," Alexander said. "Moreover, we have recently received
a devastating evaluation of the
athletic program by a widely
respected pillar of the athletic
department."
Alexander did not disclose the
identity of the person who pre·
pared the report, but he said it
was done as an evaluation by an
employee leaving the University's athletic department.
Don Sparks, chairman of the
Board of Regents, said Dennison
was reassigned not because of a
single issue.
"It wasn't one thing that hap·
pened," Sparks said. "It was a
series of things that were ongoing. King just lost confidence in
him."
Dennison was in his seventh
year as athletics director at Murray State. He graduated in 1972
and played football under former

Head Coach Bill .Furgerson. Dennison played f!S a linebacker until
knee injuries cut his career short.
After co·owning a sporting
goods business for 23 years, Dennison decided to come back to
Murray State and was hired as
the athletics director by former
University
President
Kern
Alexander in February 1997.
ln a previous interview, Dennison talked about the financial
gains the athletics department
made during his tenure.
"When 1 came in, there was an
annual $250,000 deficit in the
athletic program," Dennison
said. "That doesn't exist anymore."
Dennison would not comment
on the issues prcsent~d by
Alexander but said he is positive
regarding his new position.
"1 am looking forward to working in this new position," Dennison said. "1 am going to bring the
same enthusiasm I had with athletics over to this .new job."

State police
arrest, charge
MSU employee
Adam L. Mathis
Assistant News Editor
umnthis@therrews.org

The Kentucky State Police arrested
Murray State employee Bobby Hendrix, 56, of Murray, on charges of
theft more than $300 and a second
offense of driving under the influence, according to a KSP report.
Hendrix was arrested Tuesday at
his home after the KSP received a
complaint that Hendrix possessed
seven University laptops. He was
ancsted after admitting he had the
laptops, according to the report.
Public Safety Lt. Jody Cash said the
department is assisting with the
investigation. He said tile laptops
were removed from Alexander Hall.
Hendrix's arraignment is scheduled
for 10 a.m. Tuesday in Calloway
County District Court.

Professors: Students' votes can affect 2004 presidential election
Carrie Pond
Staff Writer
cpond@thencws.org

With approximately 131
electoral college votes up
_for grabs in 12 swing states,
the candidate who successfully mobilizes the student
vote could have an advantage.
Mark Wattier, professor
of government law nnd
international affairs, said
the student vote has always
been extremely low compared to other voting
groups.
"(The age group from 1828) has the lowest voter
turnout of any group," he
said. "This is because they

do not not sec stakes in a
political campaign for
themselves, and not seeing
the stakes, they tend to be
less involved."
Winfield Rose, professor
of government law and
international affairs, said
any young person who
thinks their vote does not
matter is mistaken.
"The younger you are. the
greater your stakes. because
(of) the longer (amount of
time) you have to live,"
Rose said. "This election,
any election for that matter,
bears on the type of society
and world that you will live
in. It is common now for
people to live to be 100.
(Young voters) have 80

more years to go."
Rose said for young people in the military, about to
go into the military or those
that live in a possible terrorist area, it is even more
In 1776, one \'de gave America the l!nSJish ~ wtead oi OCTman.
important to vote in this
year's election.
inn 1868. ~sldcnt Andrew Johnson wu saved ft'Oflllmpeachmmt b)' one voce
"It's a terribly short-sightIn 1876, one vt* bt the Electoral College gave RuihtrfonJ B. Hayes the pn:sidc.nc) of the
ed and ignorant position, to
United Stair!.
say that your vote won't
In 1923, one vote gave AdOlph Hltlet leiderih1p of the NuJ Patty.
matter," Rose said. "The
tighter the race, the more
In 1941, Selectlve Service wnsaaYed by one VOtC!; just weeks before Pearl Harbor.
important each vote is."
1rtn 1960, one vote per precinct tn the state uf llllnoi! would have defeated John r:. Knmedy
Rose said it is important
In his presidential bld.
for students to be informed
courtesy of Winfield Rose, graphic by Stephanie Bufordlfhe News
on the issues on which they
and easy to vote. Some fault. It's easier (to be informed voter," Rose said.
will vote.
"Becoming
informed young people don't partici- informed) than ever before "One thing }'ou shouldn't be
takes more effort than pate because they don't feel with the Internet and 24- is a democrat or a republior
qualified hour news channels.''
becoming involved," he informed
see VOTERS/ 3
"You should be an
said. "It's easy to register enough, but that's their
1
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Voters debate importance
of participating in election
the power to affect the
country," she said. "I
can or an independent believe that it matters."
because your great-grandJosh Lanier, sophomore
father was one. That does- from Kevil, said he will
n't make any sense because vote this year because he
the issues of his day are feels strongly about one of
irrelevant now."
the candidates.
Wattier said one way for
"Bush is the only one that
students to be informed is fit to run our country
about the presidential can- be'cause he already has
didates is to watch the experience (with the presiupcoming debates.
dency)," he said. ''I'd like to
see
him reelected."
"If someone is trying to
think of reasons to vote, the
Kristen Rankin, junior
debates can help them from O'Fallon, Ill., said
decide that," he said.
there are many important
Chelsey Stegmann, fresh- reasons to vote.
man from Calvert City, said
"I know people say that
she is not voting this year one vote doesn't make a
because she does not like difference. but it starts with
either candidate.
one person," she said.
"First off, I don't know ''(Plus), I would never want
much (about them), and I Bush (to be reelected). A
really don't like either of lot of things he has done
them,'' she said. ''I feel like arc just wrong. At this
I'm trying to choose poin t, anyone but llush is
between which one I h ate better (qualified)."
the least. Bush scares me: 1
The presidential debntcs
feel like he's going to start are scheduled for Sept. 30,
World War III. and Kerry's Oct. 8 and Oct. 13. The vice
fickle. He changes his mind presidential candidates are
too much."
scheduled to debate Oct. 5.
For more information
Kristen Shepard, junior
from Wildwood, Mo., said about tlu~ upcoming elecshe thinks voting is an tioi1 and the candidates,
important way to be heard. visit thenews.org for a link
"I feel that everyone has to the election CO\'erage at
a voice and everyone has www.nytimes.com.
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Erm Gilles/Tht> News

Kanye West fans run to get close to the stage when the doors opened at the Regional Special Events Center.

Hip-hop artist entertains students at RSEC
From Page I

crowd wondering if the
show was really fmished.
News) and to call our presWest sang all of his hit
ident a stupid fool for hav- singles, "All Falls. Down",
ing Kanye West come is "Overnight
Celebrity",
pretty stupid herself,'' he · "Slow Jamz", "Through the
said.
Wire" and "Jesus Walks"
The crowd's screams from his College Dropout
erupted and people previ- album. Students had differously sitting rose to their ent reactions to and opinfeet when West appeared ions of the concert.
on stage.
Paul Davis, freshman
His lyrics thundered from from Elizabethtown, said he
the speakers.
enjoyed to show even
"I want you to be so loud though is was short but was
I can't hear the music," he surprised by the small
said.
crowd.
The concert's special
"If an artist comes down
guest was hip-hop artist 8 here and there's nor a big
Track.
crowd, it's like a slap in the
The concert ended about face,'' he said.
9 p.m., leaving some of the
Lindsay Schuman, junior

from Co!orado Springs,
Colo., saw West at the Murray Wai-Mart around 10
p.m. after his concert.
"1 w;ts just walking up to
the checkout and I spotted
him," she said. "I tapped
him on the arin and said 'I
just wanted to let you know
your concert was awesome."'
Susan Greene, Campus
Activities Board concert
chair, said :she was excited
to see the majority of the
audience was Murray State
students.
"Traditionally with hiphop and rap artists, they
play for a shorter amount of
time," Greene. junior from
Mayfield, said.

Nick Garvin, CAB president, said performance
length is up to the discretion of the performer.
"(Kanye West) was an
excellent performer and a
really nice guy,'' said
Garvin, senior from Murray.
He said the concert was
adequately publicized.
"It's just about people
having to make the drive or
come out of their dorm
rooms,'' he said.
Garvin said the students
he talked to who attended
the concert were impressed
by West's performance.
"We try to get a variety
of entertainment here for
students."

MEN'S HAl RCUTS
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OPINION

Opinion Editor: Eliz.aberh Cawt'in
Phone: 762-4468

Youth get voice through votes
Are you voting?
Why or why not?
"Yes. because 1
want to sec more
funding going
toward Medicare
and stem cell
research."
Caley Melton
junior, Louisville

"Yes, because
Bush antagonizes
my people.''

"Yes, so I can
complain
if Kerry wins ."

The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
"The Murray State News". The
OUR V mw: editorial board is comprised of
all section editors.
Only 16.4 percent of the stuIssue:
dent body voted in the Student
WITH THE
Government Association elecPRESIDENTIAL
tion last semester. Only 1,510
ELECTION IN
students took the time to sign
NOVEMBER,
onto Racer Net to cast their vote,
VOTER
possibly the easiest way to take
REGISTRATION
part in the election process.
DEADLINES ARE
With such disappointing numAPPROACHING.
bers from Murray State students
STUDENTS ARE
in an election with voting easier
MAKING
than checking one's e-mail, what
DECISIONS
kind of turn-out can we expect
ABOUT WHO TO
for an election that requires
VOTE FOR AND
people to actually leave their
WHETHER OR
rooms or fill out and send in an
NOT THEY
absentee ballot?
SHOULD EVEN
The presidential election is
VOTE.
fast approaching, and it will be
the fJ.rst voting experience for
many
Murray State students.
Position:
Not only that, it is a pivotal deciSTUDENTS
sion in our country's history, as
SHOULD BE
we are in the midst of a war and
REGISTERING
recovering from an economic
AND
recession. Whether you believe
PREPARING
President George W. Bush is the
THEMSELVES
man to turn our nation around
BY REMAINING
or
you support democratic nomINFORMED AND
inee John Kerry as the man with
UP-TO-DATE ON
the combat experience to make
THE ISSUES
change happen, you must vote.
AND
Vote conservative, vote liberal,
PLATFORMS OF
just vote.
THE, TWQ;: tf Reasons for the college demo,CAND~{)I\1'ES. ,\
. graphiC to vote are endless, and
REGARDLESS
perhaps one of the greatest chalOF THE
lenges is many in this group do
CANDIDATE,
not think they are affected by
VOTING IS
the issues.
ESSENTIAL.
According to www.rockthevote.com, unemployment for
young adults is typically 40 to
50 percent higher than the
national average. About 10 percent of adults under 25 are jobless and seeking employment.
1 .,.J

"Yes, because
every vote makes
a difference. and
I have strong
opinions
concerning this
• election."
Lmdsay~
graduate student, Taylor Mill

Wes Deer/7 he News

pick your favorite answer at
www.thenews.org

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
E-mail: thenews@ murraystate.edu
Fax: 762-3175
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election is the ·- lA
war m Iraq, -:- ..,
and its sphere ;
of influence ::.-.
c e r t a i n 1 y ..
touches college-aged students. In fact, 80 percent of "!1
A mer i can troops in Iraq
are under the
age of 35.
Whether you

oVE
l\ RRY
0 DON~T
\(NOW

o\
I

''HO

~

vv ct\~ IW
ntS!
A

support
or "'
il'!l!l
stand against ..
'~
the war, your
peers are fJ.ghting it.
Finally, an issue that should be
on the minds of all college students, education. According to
www.rockthevote.com,
twothirds of college students graduate with student loan debt, at .an
average of $16,000. Of course, 22
percent of high school graduates cannot even attend college
because of rising tuition costs.
The issues are clear and they,
affect the college demographic.
No 18- to 24-year-old can claim
their votes don't matter or they
won't be affected by the election. You even get a break from
school to head to the polls, so
take advantage of it. Polls in
Kentucky are open until6 p.m.,

4tZJaiiinJ[tl!adll4!flmtmrnD'

Squashing student ''oting myths

Myth: "You can't register where you go to
school. You ntust vote absentee. from your
home address!'
Reality: You ~l'e legally allowed to vote
wherever you are domiciled. What that
means is if you consider the town where
you go to school to be your home, you can
register
to vote froro that address.
,
./

Health care is also a concern, so you can sleep in first.
Voter registration requireas many members of the 18-24
demographic no longer fall me·n ts differ in every state. A
under the coverage of their par- number of Web sites exist
ents' insurance. Fifty percent of through which you can register
18- to 24-year-olds were unin- quickly, easily and painlessly.
sured at some point in 2002-03 Visit www.rockthevote.com.
and right now, close to 13 million www.declareyourself.com ,
18- to 29-year":1(
www.chooseorlose.com or the
olds are unin~ ·'. ,r. . Web site of the political party
sured.
~r~~t
~*!Wh oftion
your choice for informaA r g u ably,
on registration and
the greatest
absentee voting in your
state.
issue of this

Myth: "You can't register to vote if you live
in a dorm!'
Reality: Any student living in a dorm is entitled to the same rights as any student living
off campus. To imply otherwise is illegal If
you receive mail in a Post Office box you can
sign an affidavit (or, in some cases, get a letter from your college's housing office)
asserting that you live at your dorm address.

Myth: "You might lose your fmancial aid if
you change where you are registered to
vote."
Reality: There ate many different sources of
financial aid. Your residency status is only
considered for state grants.
courtesy of www.rotkthevotE•,<om
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"The Murray State News• strives to be the
University community's source for Information.
Our goal is to present that Information In a
fair and unbiased manner and also provide a
free and open forum for expression and
debate.
"The Murray State News• offers a hands-on
learning environment for those students interested In journalism or other fields relating to
the production of a newspaper.
The campus press should be free !rom censorship and advance approval of copy; and, Its
editors should be lree to develop their own editorial and news policies.
"The Murray State News· Is prepared and
edited by students and is an official publication
of Murray Slate University. The first copy of
"The Murray State News• Is free. Additional
copies are available for 25 cents at 111 Wil·
son Hall.

Blackboard software
fails as virtual class

ware - a list of which could fill
most of this page - were imaginary. By the way, this implication exists when you call UniTo the Editor:
versity computer officials.
"We haven't heard that
before";
"That shouldn't hapAs a professor concerned
''We'll
report it but it
pen";
about academic integrity and the
won't
do
any
good" are all
deployment of campus computexpressions
I
have
heard from
ing resources (in this case, the
CTL
T
and
the
Help
Desk.
new-and-problematic version of
The user becomes the
Blackboard 6.1), I would like to
assigned
culprit. Remarkable is
point out that this software platthis
notion:
"If you had only
form is a dog.
done
things
right, perhaps
Not a big deal if the UniversiBlackboard
would
not have
ty was not paying considerable
crashed
and
burned."
If
CTLT is
money for its use. Not a big
aggressively
addressing
these
deal, if it was not a serious comissues,
they
are
doing
so
quietly
promise over earlier versions of
Blackboard, which I had been and not very effectively. I have
using successfully for several been pointing out the insufficiencies of this patently inferior
semesters.
It's not even a big deal if one platform since July, and all I see
were to consider that much are shoulder shrugs.
My course tests have been
shareware is cleaner, more elecompromised
by the system. and
gant in function, and more interstudent-listed
issues have
operable across browsers than
ranged
from
Mac
incompatibiliBlackboard 6.1.
ty
to
problems
downloading
It would not even be a big deal
lessons
on
modern
PCs. Perif you were to call the Help Desk
haps
the
University
server
is the
or the Center for Teaching,
source
of
some
of
these
issues.
Learning and Technology and be
If you are confronted with
told that issues with the soft-

operating problems, please call
CTLT at 762-2535. Some of my
students may wish to send a
thank-you card to e.stu'dy{§?mur:
raystate.edu for the free high
grades 1 am forced to assign to
students who cannot maneuver
the minefield of Blackboard 6.1.
John F. Dillon
professor
journalism and
mass communcation

Regents College holds
voter registration
To the Editor:
Voting in this year's election is
very important. From local
issues such as whether or not
students working on campus
should be required to purchase a
city sticker to state funding for
higher education to national and
international issues. voters in
this election will face a number
of hard decisions.
It is important you make your
voice heard by voting. In order

to vote, you must be registered
to vote. Regents College is offer·
ing members of the University
community the opportunity to
register to vote in Kentucky. In
Regents lobby a registration
table will be available from 8 to
10 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Tuesday there will also be a
discussion about the imp<.1rtance
of voting at 8 p.m. Please come
and join in the discussion, even
if you are already a registered
voter.
I
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Picking the Prez
Democrat, veteran John Kerry better able to lead
This election year is more
important than ever before,
especially for Murray State
students. The person elected in November will be
serving as our president
when we graduate and
begin the job search.
Right now, our economy
has reached a debt of $442
billion; this number is a
national record high. This
is happening even though
education funding is being
cut continually. causing our
scholarship offerings to be
cut and our tuition to rise
annually to make up the difference.
Besides our future job
opportunities and our current tuition costs, there is
currently a draft bill being

In My
Opinion

Guier
Millikan

discussed in Congress.
This bill states if Bush is
reelected, the draft could be
initiated as early as the
spring of 2005, and all men
and women 18 to 26 would
be eligible, even those
attending college. The Bush
Administration is making it
obvious education is not a
priority.
hlrtunately this fall, we
have another choice. As
Americans. we are lucky
enough to have the opportunity to choose who will
lead our country for the
next four years. Many people have told me. "I don't
know why I should vote;
one doesn't make a difference." What those people
don't realize is there are

many who feel that way,
and when everyone votes
instead of functioning on
that mentality, it does make
a huge difference.
All of us going to the polls
to take part in this decision
will definitely affect the
outcome. This year we have
the opportunity to stop the
Joss of American lives in
Iraq, stop tuition hikes and
get our country going
toward progress, rather
than looking at the past. It
is important for us to vote
in every election and take
part in making decisions
that affect our lives. However, this election is especially important, because
our education and future
success depend on it.

Students should vote for
democratic nominee Sen.
John Kerry because he can
change things for the better. Rather than drafting
college students, Kerry will
make it easier for us to fmish our college education
and help provide jobs for us
in the future. In addition,
Kerry will work to decrease
our national debt, rather
than causing it to mount
daily.
A vote for Kerry is a vote
for our future.

Guier Millikan, president of
the Murray State College
Democrats, is a junior english education major from
Eddyville.

President Bush will continue success of first term
During his four years in
office, President George W.
Bush has led our country
through devastating international terrorism, war
against two vehemently
anti-American regimes, an
increasingly complex global
economy and highly controversial domestic issues.
Bush's record of accomplishments is outstanding,
regarding issues from education to health care, homeland security to defense and
taxes to the economy.
Regarding domestic policy, Bush's economic strategies have significantly
strengthened the economy.
During the past year, the
economy has grown 4.8 per-

In My
Opinion

Rob

Whitfield

cent, as much as America
has seen in any year for the
past two decades. In addi·
tion, unemployment has
fallen below the average of
the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s.
Furth~rmorc, Americans'
after-tax incomes are up by
11 pc.•rccnt since December
2000, homcownership rates
arc at record levels and
household wealth is close to
a record high.
Concerning healthcare,
Bush has created a prescription drug benefit under
Medicare; improved access
to health care by opening
or expanding local health
centers; bolstered Medicaid
and the State Children's
Health Insurance Program

and established a health
insurance tax credit.
Bush's educational programs have been equally
successful.
Bush's No
Child Left Behind Act has
ensured better educational
programs ·for grade school
students, and his Fiscal
Year 2005 budget provides
a 49 percent increase for
elementary and secondary
education and a $4.1 billion
funding increase for Pell
Grants, which benefit
lower-income •college students.
Perhaps most important
is President Bush's pledge
to protect and defend
American interests at home
and abroad. On the intema-

tionallevel, Bush has relentlessly pursued America's
enemies and those of our
allies.
Bush's policies are working; the economy is growing, healthcare is readily
education
available,
reforms are underway and
America is well defended.
During the next four
years, Bush will build upon
these
accomplishments.
Help ensure this future:
Vote Bush/Cheney 2004.

Rob Whitfield, public relations chair for the Murray
State College Republicans, is
a political science/philoso·
phy double major from Paris,
Tenn.

Which. way do you lean?

LEFT

Democrats,
liberals
•Support a stronger federal government
• Higher taxes, higher government spending
• Favor workers' rights
•More likely to limit the role of religion in .the public
sector. Prefer a strict separation of church and state.
Candidate
Sen. John Kerry
key facts: Vietnam veteran, senator from Massachusetts

RIGHT
Republicans,
conservatives

•Support stronger state governments
•Lower taxes, less government spending
•Favor big business
• More likely to favor laws restricting abortion,
allowing prayer in school, banning civil unions, etc.
Candidate
President George W. Bush
key facts: incumbent, former Texas governor
courtesy of www.congresslink.com

What happened to
a package deal?
If you have ever taken
advantage of four-for-a-dolJar. you understand the concept of a package deal. You
might pay ..35 ccnr~ for the
items individually; but buy
four and you're getting <1
discount.
Apparently the proprietors of DiV'd Tan, whose
•• fliers have been spotted in
the residential colleges, are
not fully familiar with this
agc-olJ business concept.
They ate offering airbrush

Straig/tt

from
the

tans at 550 for five tans.
Additional sessions can be
purchased for $10 each.
Perhaps. you could design
your own tanning packag~
maybe three for $30, or four
for$40.

Cable Guy pushes
blood donation
The Student Government
Association placed fliers
around campus letting stu·
dents know Larry the Cable
guy wants them to donate
blood. Students who donated during the drive

p~ve.

and

I will be the first to admit I'm a barbecue snob.
Born and raised in the birthplace of
the blues and the home of the best
slow-cooked, pulled-pork barbecue
and dry ribs you'll ever hope to eat, I
tend to think I've earned the right.
Two or three times every summer
when I was growing up, my dad would
cook pork shoulders
·
in the backyard,
starting early in the
evening the night
before and staying
up into the wee
hours to coat them
with basting. They
were smoked all
night and well into
the morning, until
the pork was pulled
from the bone and
piled onto our plates. Elizabeth
Barbecue is not just Cawein
a tradition in my
house, it's a legacy. So when I was told
recently by a friend who hails from
Owensboro that she lives in the barbecue capital of the world, I couldn't
help but scoff.
Oh. we've got a championship competition, she tells me. Yeah, well so do
we. And let me tell you something,
sweetheart, a little competition is not
going to make your town the barbecue
mecca you'd like to believe it is.
It's not about competitions, or fancy
titles. If we wanted to rename Murray
the baked potato capital of the world,
more power to us. We might make a
mean baked potato here, but does that
make us the world champs? Who's to
judge, anyway?
Barbecue, like all innately southern
foods, is more than cook-offs and
championships. It's about soul.
It's about family, tradition and
secret recipes. It's about cooking all
night and smelling the meat all day.
It's about piling your plate with potato salad, slaw and beans and always
leaving room for a chunk of watermelon and a seed-spitting contest.
And if you already knew these facts,
you probably also know the truth
behind some common barbecue mis•
conceptions.
First of all. barbecue is pork, which
comes from a pig. You can't just
slather any type of meat with sauce,
put it on a grill and call it barbecue.
Second, barbecue sauce is thick,
with a slight spicy kick and coats the
meat, not thin and watery with the fire
of a jalapeno. Third, and perhaps most
important, you are not "having a barbecue" when you put on your kiss-thecook apron and grill out b'urgers in
your yard for the neighborhood kids.
Block party, maybe, but barbecuing
you are not.
Perhaps I should be a little more
benevolent to those hailing from cities
unfamiliar to me claiming pulled-pork
supremacy. The way I figure it, Chicago has deep-dish pizza, Philadelphia
has cheese steak and Memphis has
barbecue. Whether it is straight from
the cooker in my backyard or the
world-famous dry-rub ribs from The
Rendezvous downtown, we wrote the
book. According to "Memphis Magazine", the city boasts 121 barbecue
restaurants. What does Owensboro
have to say to that?
Who knows? These kids in Owensboro might actually be able to make a
half-decent pork shoulder. But before
we run around calling ourselves the
world capital, let's focus on what's
really important. The meat. The
sauce. The tradition. The soul.

Elizabeth Cawein is the opinion editor
for "The Murray State News" and can be
contacted at ecawein@thenews.org.
' pire
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Amazon's new search engine
incorporates many resources
Adam L. Mathis

are the most powerful."
A9.com. in which
amathis@thenews.org
Manber said the "A"
stands for "algorithm"
For those Web adven- and the "9" for the num·
turers trying to remem- ber of letters in "algober where they found rithm", is entering into a
that page with all the tight
market
with
right information, Ama- Google, Yahoo! and
zon.com may have the MSN.com.
answer. ·
A9.com's
release
Amazon released a comes after other search
new search engine, engines
have
been
A9.com Inc., for public upgraded to improve
use on Sept. 15. The performance.
MSN.
engine, according to the com's search engine was
site, incorporates search enhanced in June with a
results
from
other $100 million investment,
sources, such as Google, including technological
GuruNet, the Internet improvements
to
Movie Database and improve user search
"Amazon.com's Search results by 45 percent,
Inside the Book feature.
according to a press
The system stores the release.
sites a user clicks on
MSN officials arc also
after
performing a planning to launch a new
search, as long as the algorithmic
search
person logs in. Users can engine within a year,
also bookmark search along with other addiresults and write com- tional features.
ments about a link.
In
addition
to
"A9.com has many fea- MSN.com's
improvetures that help users ments, Yahoo! has been
organize and manage the adding improved feainformation they discov- tures to the site, includer while searching," said ing a new automotive
Udi Manber, CEO of search and a weekend
A9.com. "We think these edition of Yahoo!.
features, which in a
Not to be outdone,
sense can be an exten- Google
officials
sion of one's memory, launched personalized
Assistant News Editor

Janna Tanner/The News

Charles Dowdy, Junior from Ownesboro,
attempts to walk in a straight line T uesday at a
mock drunken test wearing fatal vision goggles,
· which makes the participant view things like his
or her blood alcohol level were twice the legal
limit. Public Safety sponsored the program to
show students how alcohol can affect their bodies.

searches in March. This
. allows users to specify
their interests, which the
search engine uses in
returning their results,
according to a press
release.
While search engine
officials are working to
improve the results
users get, the average
Web surfer still has a
considerable task ahead
of them.
A search for "President Bush" on A9.com
returns 3.35 million
results, and a search for
"Senator Kerry" returns
505,000 results.
"The Web is kind of
like walking into a
library ... (and) all the
books arc all over the
floor," said Tony Powell,
Web manager for murraystate.edu.
Powell said anyone
using the Internet as a
search method should
make sure the terminology of their search is
accurate.
Among the search
engines, Powell said
Googlc is the best. Like
other search engines,
Go ogle uses a "spider", a
program which searches
Web pages for the essential words.

Board of Regents in brief
• Regents met in the Jesse Stuart
Room of Pogue Library last Friday.
• Increased the application for
application for admission fee from
$25 to $30. Increase will become
effective beginning in fall 2006.
• Approved the purchasing of two
new properties that are part of the
Unive~sity's Master Plan. The
propetties are located on Hamilton
Street and Olive Street. Faculty
Regept Terry Strieter said both
locations are part of the Universi·
ty's Master Plan, which is property
officials purchase as it becomes
available. The Master Plan reaches
from the intramural fields to the
small business incubator.
• Accepted three gifts: software
and technical support and 21 laptops.
• University President F. King
Alexander summarized how Kentucky performed in the "Measuring
Up" report card on higher education. He said the state performed
well.
• Alexander announced the enrollmeqt appears to have increased
aboutl2S percent.
• Thermal session involved a panel
discussion by the university presidents of Kentu~ky.
• Passed a low residency Master of
Fine Arts program in Creative
Writing. In the program, students
can complete half of the required
48 required hours without being on
campus.
courtesy of Faculty Regent Terry Stricter

"I'm in Murray, now where do 1got"
1 008 Chestnut St.
Showumes on Ute Internet

RENT YOUR MOVIES
AT THE MOVIES

www.hollvwood.com

ANY 2 RENTAlS

24-Hour Information Line

MONDAY- THURSDAY

753-3314

FOR $4

MSU STUDENTS
WIIIIU - ....... 8
IMTTII flllaiTICID'IIICE

($41

·-Y-~Y

BUFFET HOURS:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
4:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
EVERYDAY!

OfCOURSI

753-6656

With Coupon HOT! FRESH! DELICIOUS! ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT! With Coupon
(DVD/VHS/VIDEO GAMES)

$3.99
aptra 1117104

FOR VIDEO INFORMATION
CAll 753-8084

"Nigh t on the Red Carpet" Crush Dance
on SEPTEMBER 28, 2004 - 9 P.M.

IN B ESMEAR G YM

(I.OWP.lt l.HVFJ. OF 01.0 BoY ScOUTING MUSEUM, BEHIND B LACKBURN &: APPUED SCI ENCE)

Brian Ladd
Caleb Staley
Brandon Hunter
Derek Smith
Martin Son
Matt Knopp
Michael Ray
William Tucker
T.J. Garrett
Mark Borum
Matt Dahm
Tom Myers
Nathan Williams
Luke Thomas
Brice Bilderbach
Bo Irving
Dathan Shelton
Chris Glass
Stewart Phillips
Aaron Tyrie
Kyle Krantz
Chris Mauck
Matt Unroe
Robbie Thompson
Aaron Grant
Davy Keatts
Jerry Harp
Matt Hohman
Jim Dudley
Jake Kirts
Jake Wolfe
Mike Dail
Jared Henson
Nathan Morgan
Cody Wiles
Marteze Hammonds
Josh Ricks
Kevin Ferrell
Eric O'Neil
lain Howard
Kris Gorden
Dustin Hamlin
Allen Hendricks
Stephen Hunt
Chip Walker

-BUFFET-

$3.99
~xplra

IM/04

• Pizza • Lots of Varieties • Dessert Pizza • Pastas • Lasagna • Cheesesticks • Breadsticks • Salad

invites the following gentlemen to a

Nick Rexing
Landon Barrow
Drew Lacey
Ed Baust
Tripp Gibson
Johnny Gesenhues
Jacob Abbott
Dustin Henegar
Jeryn Lee
Josh Binford
Eric Moore
Colt Smith
Nick Hayden
Andy Heins
Zac Elmore
Brandon Morris
Steven Turner
Tyler Harper
Brandon Elkins
Travis Humkey
Seth Cronch
Jay Cooper
Adam Fisher
Zach Spavotal
Evan Long
Brent Cole
Ryan Cobb
Brett Reddick
Matt Brandon
Pat Clark
Craig Hoffman·
Jared Thomas
James Edwards
Michael Stinnett
Justin McGregor
Sean Wolford
Ryan Houston
John Sullivan
Clay McGinnis
Daniel Martin
Paul Ditterline
Adam Bittel
Wes Duffy
Nick Garvin
Scottie Ellison

804 Chestnut St.
Murray, KY

&

-·Alpha Omicron Pi·.

MR. GATTI'S

Harrison Yonts
Chris Morgan
John Jenkins
Brent Johnson
Nathan Bishop
Joe Ebert
Brent Green
Tyler Pittman
Seth Hudson
Jamie Leidoff
Chandler Shepherd
Jordan Yearwood
Lincoln Kent
Phil Lopez
David Schell
Brant May
Bobby Potts
Blake Nietan
Seth Barrow
Reese Roper
Brett Hoskins
Graham Gobin
Zach Baldwin
Wyatt Parker
Jeff Nixon
WillCox
Bobby Hengge
Kyle Durnin
Justin Sims
Tyler Olson
Cody Brahm
Sean Knipp
Tim Kane
John Cooper
Andrew Hosman
Kory Cunningham
Ricky Agostin
Kevin Miller
Chris Stratman
Jim Ashby
Michael Jones
Marshall Welch
Justin Kane
Kyser Lough
Chad Mitchell
Casey Slack

Wear Your Black and White to this Alcohol-Free Even t!

MSU STliDENTS!!·
HAVE VQU SEEN
THIS COW?
FIND IT &

GET A10o/o
DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT ID

"Murray's Best
Steakhouse"

South 12th St.

753-0440
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photos hy Erin Gilles/The News

Amanda Rudolph, (front) freshman from Paducah, and Mandy
Brandsassee, freshman from Murray, play flutes during Racer
Band's final show.

(Above) Emlly GliSson, sophomore from
Bradford, Tenn., plays her clarinet during
the Festival of Champions t1nals show.

(From left to right) Elizabeth Scott,
. junior from Guthrie, Jessie Timmer,
freshman from Bodgeavllle, Katie
Columbia, freshman from Frankfort, and
Brianna Jennings, sophomore from
Chrisney, Ind., play their clarinets during
the preliminary show.

r ;.-

(Below) Janeen English, sophomore from
Louisvllle, smlles during Racer Band's
~ormance of the soag 'Hey Ya' ~
the preliminary portion of the show.
I

(From left to bottom right) Peyton
Pennington, freshman from Oak
Grove, Nathan Dollahan, junior
from Hanson, and Kris Heath,
senior from Paducah, play mellophones for the prellminary
show.

(Below) Racer Band Color Guard
performs at the preliminary competition. The band wears casual
attire for this show and formal
uniforms for the finals show.
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photos by Erin Gillt•sf The New:,

Hillary Hulse, freshman from Murray, (far right) along with the trumpet section of Racer Band, plays at the preliminary competition at the Festival of
Champions last Saturday.

Festival o Champions
'111c Fcsti of Champions
is the highlight the year for
·s year, the
the Racer Band
..
1
he
band's n1cn1be
largest it has
ith
212 members, J
director of Rae
111c 28th a
Champions \ Va
Murray State
I-Iigh scho
bands from the
compete aga ·
Judges for
selected frotn
country to give
bands a

st events
pus, Fannin

streaming video of
cer Band's final performance at the festival, visit thenews.org.

Jeremy Grace, freshman from Greenville, plays drums for the song 'Tango de Fuego' during Racer Band's
final show of the competition.

Racer Band•s trumpet section performs 'Theme from Shaft' during the preliminary show at the Festival
of Champions.
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COllEGE
taste of the world

Bryant

Restaurant adds international
ingredient to campus
Tyler Moore
Contributing Writer
Thai, Japanese and Korean fare are not common
commodities in Winslow
Dining HaJl, or in Murray,
for that matter. Unless you
step into Gloria's World
Village Inc., a restaurant
and grocery specializing in
unique international cui·
sine.
Gloria's World Village
Inc., known simply as Gloria's, opened its doors six
years ago and has since
been serving international
and domestic crowds alike
with its unusual mix of food
and culture.
"The restaurant developed out of a vision that I
had as a young girl," said
Gloria Shull, owner of Gloria's. "I felt that I was called
to feed the world."
Shull thought that would
mean traveling the world.
What Shull didn't know was
the world would be coming
to her.
Gloria's began six years
ago as a small grocery store
specializing in international
products and slowly transformed over the years
adding a small restaurant. •
Slowly Shull gained experience as an intemational
cook:, learning along the
way as she and her husband
Stuart hosted international
students from all over the
world in their home.
"We have had (more
100 international stuthan)
Mich.lel Mclaurine!The News
dents
stay in our home,"
Gloria Shull, owner of Gloria's World Village Inc., slices cucumbers to make a
Shull said. ''I have learned
dish called kimbap. Kimbap is the Korean version of sushi.
so much from watching
them cook and by watching
Cheap Eats
their families cook."
Shull credits most of her
All under $4.95
international cooking skills
• Chicken Salad $4.25
to those students. along
• Mediterranean Lamb Gyro $4.95
with various cookbooks she
•
Personal
Pizza
$3
• Chicken Gyro $4.95
picked
up along the way.
• Humus appetizer $2.50
• Tossed Salad with scoop of
"It
is
so neat to cook
• Indian appetizer $4.95
Chicken salad $4.95
alongside a Korean and

The College Life section features
a weekly series of locally owned,
non-franchise Murray eateries.
Next week Hi-Burger will be featured in the series.
Japanese student in the
same house and learn about
the differences in foods
from their home lands," 'she
said. "Many times it is as
much a learning experience
for me as it is for them."
Customers at Gloria's
may not be able to cook
alongside international students, but they are able to
cat among them.
"The restaurant had such
a cool atmosphere," said
Danielle Nethery. freshman
from Lagrange. "I felt like I
had traveled to another
country without actually
leaving Murray.''
That is the feeling Shull
hopes to instill in all of her
customers. Gloria's does
that by providing patrons
with an eclectic mix of decorations and food products
to look at while enjoying
their meal.
"The atmosphere is
incredibly warm and friendly," said Nethery. "There is
so much to (s~e).:"
In addition to eating, r
patrons can explore the
grocery store, featuring
cooking basics from 15
nationalities. Shull travels
to Nashville, Atlanta and
sometimes Chicago to fully
stock the store.
"The grocery is really a
love sacrifice, it is really
tough sometimes because I
have to travel to many different grocery stores in
order to find the products
that I am looking for," she
said.
For Shull, the entire groeery store and restaurant is
a love. She expresses that

love by keeping prices as
low as possible and by
catering to the needs of the
community.
Shull said many people
come into the restaurant
:with unusual recipes, and
they are usually shocked
she sells the ingredients
needed.
''Many men come into the
store sent on a mission
from their :wives, in order to
find unusual ingredients for
dishes that they want to
prepare," said Shull. "I love
being able to ~rovide peaple with the ingredients
necessary to make those
dishes."
Shull thoroughly enjoys
owning her own business
but realizes it is hard work.
Dealing with cultural differences is also hard for Shull
at times.
But those disadvantages
are heavily outweighed by
her commitment to the
restaurant and the spread,i,qg Qf ideas fr.om other qultures.
'
'
Not only does Gloria's
offer international products
and various specialty teas
and coffees, it also hosts
seminars on various international topics such as
combating prejudice. These
seminars are taught to the
young and old alike and are
especially significant to
Shull.
Also important to Shull is
allowing customers to try
and enjoy new foods from
around the world. Shull
encourages all students to
come in and try the food for
themselves.

Fraternities gain members, estabijsh colonies at Murray State
Elizabeth Fields
Contributing Writer
Last week Murray State
was caught up in the rush
process. and with all the
talk of rush events, the
names of two new fraternities emerged this year.
Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Kappa Sigma are trying to
gain numbers and found
new chapters of the national fraternities on campus,
but the process can be pret·
ty demanding.
"With these prospective

fraternities it's like the ball
is in their court," said David
Aurich, area recruitment
manager for Kappa Sigma.
"We let them know our
standards, and if they meet
them. then we will help
them further."
A group of students cannot simply start meeting,
put letters on their chests
and claim to be a fraternity.
In fact, a fraternity must be
declared a colony before it
can be an independent
•chapter at a university.
A colony. according to

the Interfraternity Council achieving chartered status.
Constitution, is a group
"The national headquarcontaining 25 or more mem- ters of the fraternities need
bers or potential members to be sure that these stuof a national fraternity that dents are serious and meet
is in the active process of membership, service and
grade
point
average
requirements," said Aurich.
"With these prospecKelly Fineman, junior
tive fraternities it's from Louisville, is in charge
like the ball is in their of Tau Kappa Epsilon during its challenge for a charcourt."
ter. He said the hardest part
of the charter process is
David Aurich
Kappa Sigma Recruitment getting people interested in
attending events. the paperManager
work and deadlines.

After these requirements to one year to complete, but
have been maintained and if they succeed, Kappa
the new requirements of Sigma and Tau Kappa
membership dues, atten- Epsilon may be new fraterdance and education poli- nity names around Murray
cies have been achieved, State.
These fraternities will
Eric Greissler, president of
the JFC, will send a repre- continue open bids even
sentative to a meeting.
after the completion of
"Each colony will need an Rush Week.
adviser or help from local . "~tarting a new fraternity
alumni to keep them mov- 1s 13 great way to get
ing forward," said Greissler, involved," said Fineman.
senior from Germantown, "This way you have a
Tenn.
chance to be a leader from
This process could take the beginning and help set
anywhere from six months the tr1aditions here.''
•I
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This Week
• Friday

New.martla
. 1arts .CtOr everyone

Mr. M SU Pageant
Janet Robb
7 p.m., Loven Contributing Writer
Auditorium
Yelling won't be heard from
• Saturday_ the Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu
F
ball
class held in front of the Carr
oot
Game
Heath Building.
6 P·~·· Roy Stewart "We don't do all the yelling
Stad1Um, Murray that many (other martial arts)
State vs. Te~- do," said Dennis Rounds,
nesscc Tech Um- instructor in Bujinkan. "We
versity
don't go hard or fast, it's very
• Sunday:__ gentle."
Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu is
Comedy Show
similar to other for ms of mar8 p.m., Larry the tial arts because essentially all
Cable Gu}', RSEC are the same, including the
• Monday: core and principles, but trainRe sume Work- ing is different, said Rounds.
shop
"We go very slowly, very
Contact
Career gently at first s.o that we can
Services_
learn the techmque~ properly
762 3802 and correctly," he sa1d.

•Tuesday
CAB M eeting
4:30 p.m., Ohio
Room, Curris Center
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Rounds said by doing this,
speed comes naturally, and it
builds upon a person's retlexes.
"If you can do it correctly
early on, when you have that
adrenaline kick in, it won't be
very difficult," he said.
David Tindell, Murray State
alumnus and instructor of
Bujinkan, said there is not as
much emphasis on strength so
everyone can participate.
"I can do this when I'm an
old man," Tindell said.
Instead of just one emphasis,
Bujinkan incorporates more
than punching or kicking.
"Anything you can imagine,
we may cover it," said Rounds.
Before getting into any martial arts, Rounds said people
need to ask themselves why
they want to take it and what

do they want to get out of it.
"It varies from person to person on what (they) get out of
it," said Tindell. "I recommend
women take it for selfdefense."
Caroline Jones, freshman
from Odenton. Md., said she
mostly wanted to do Bujinkan
for self-defense reasons.
"It has instilled a new confidence (in me)," said Jones.
Rounds said the first two
lessons arc free, and then a
small monthly fee is charged.
"Anything I learn I will share
with anyone that's training,"
Rounds said.
For more information about
Bujinkan Budo Taijutsu contact Dennis Rounds at (270)
767-0249 or at Celestialbadgerpaws@rahoo.com.

Steven Burger, (left) a non-student, and Jordan Holland, senior, both from Benton, practice Bujlnkan.

This Week in Entertainment
• Albums

•Box Office

• Songs

• Books

• DVD

------------------1. What I Do

1. Sky Captain and 1. Goodies
the World of Tomor- Ciara featuring Petey
• Wednesday Alan Jackson
Pablo
SGA
Student 2 • Live Like You row
2. Lean Back
~ere Dying
Senate Meeting
Terror Squad
2.Mr. 3000
5 p.m., Barkley Tlm McG~aw
3. Sunshine
Room. Curris Cen- 3. Gemus Loves
3. Resident Evil: Lil' Flip featu ring Lea
ter
Company
4.My Place
Ray Charles
Apocalypse
Nelly featuring Jaheim
• Thursday 4. My Everything
S.
She Will Be Loved
Date Auction
Anita Baker
4. Wimbledon
Maroon5
o m c g a xi@ h o t- S. Now 16
mail.com for infor- Various Artists
S. Cellular
mation

1. The Passion of the
Christ

1. Trace
..
Patricia Cornwell
2. The Da Vinci Code
2. Twisted
Dan Brown
3. Jonathan Strange &
3. Taking Lives
Mr. Norrell
Susanna Clarke
4 . Laws of Attraction 4. The Five Pe ople
You Meet in H eaven
5. The Girl Next Mitch Alborn
Door
5. Murder List
Julie Garwood

On ~ Persona( 'ifot~
Stat ionery &' 'Paper P roiu.cts

}Vf.SIA Students - 1all Celebration

· lnvitatlo11• for :ALL
Occa•lon•:

20% off any one full price item in store.

.. We ddin.l•
• Birthday•
• Parties & Sho ~erfJ

ADVERTISE
WITH
·

(bring in coupon)
~5th and Main

•753-1622 •Court Square
www. new I ife-bookstore.co m

racerband.com
This Web site has at
least 600 p hotographs
of Racer Band members during perfo rmances and social
activities. T here is also
a fo rum that allows the
public to post questions about the band if
they arc considering
membership.

Source: ~ssociated Press

New· C.ite ehristian Bookstore

.Cimit one coupon per customer.
Expires Oct. 16th

• Web site

THE MURRAY
STATE NEWS

P~rsonalized Station-ery

Tu esday-Friday ll a .m .-5 p .m .
Saturday 10 a .m .-2 p .m.
124 North 15th St., Murray (270) 761·NOT£
www.PersonalNo teOnline.com

urP-o
WednesdaY. SePt. 29
Lovett Auditorium
$2 Admission

I

Si!!n uP tables in the
Cunis Center Sept. 21-28
•
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SPORTS

Sports Editor: Nathan Clinken~rd

Phone: 762-4481

Ryder Cup
embarrasment
too much to take

lt1diana State 28, Ivlurray State 2.1

Strong defense not enough in loss
Ryan Grothe
Staff Writer
rgrothe@thenews.org

Let's cancel the Ryder Cup.
I'm tired of watching as a superior
American team on paper crumbles to
the chummy European team year
after year.
The same thing always happens.
The Americans get in a hole to the
Europeans, and then, the night before
the final round, the players all get
together and have a big cryfest and
try to rally each other to come back
and win the Cup.
It worked at
Brookline in '99
when the American team came
back from 10-6 to
win in the final
day, but it hasn't
worked since.
Why can't we
win this thing
year after year? I
mean, we are the
Americans. We
Nathan
have
Tiger
u_1 • beard
Woods,
Phil Cuu.a.en
Sports Editor
Mickelson, Davis
Love III and David Toms. These guys
are the best players in the world and
yet they become a team of Jean Van
deVelde's every time the Ryder Cup
rolls around.
The fact is the Americans have
great individuals, but not a great
team. The team doesn't figure out
they need to be a team to win until it
is too late. All the smiling, laughter
and joking around can't help a six
point deficit. I probably could have
cut and pasted that same paragraph
from an article about the Olympic
men's basketball team.
The European players are a
tightknit group of friends who love
each other as much as they do the
game of golf. They win the Ryder
Cup consistently because they are
always a loose bunch who feel they
have nothing to lose.
Teamwork is the name of the game
in the Ryder Cup, and the Europeans
have perfected the concept. I might
hate Sergio Garcia pumping his fist
and yelling as much as the next guy,
but I admire Garcia for the way he
plays. It's always team first, and his
personal Ryder Cup record shows
that.
Another thing that blows my mind
is the person who picks the American
captain. Hal Sutton? I hope the explanation for that pick is that a bunch of
old golfer's names were thrown into a
hat.
If I'm choosing a captain, I'm picking the Golden Bear every time. You
think Chris Riley would have whined
and complained to Jack Nicklaus
about being so emotionally tired he
couldn't play in Saturday afternoon's
alternate shot competition?
Sutton let him sit out without question, and the hole became deeper in
the afternoon. If a team wins in the
morning, you have to put them out
there in the afternoon. A Ryder Cup
captain should understand that.
Maybe the Americans say they care
about the Ryder Cup, but it is hard to
believe them when they get
destroyed by nine points. Maybe the
Americans will figure out what it
takes to win someday. Or maybe the
Europeans are just the better team.
Notice that word there, team.

Nathan Clinkenbeard is the sports editor of "The Murray State News," email at nclinkenbeard@thenews.org.

Apparently, you can't
win a football game on
merely yards. Fronting an
impenetrable defense for
an entire second half
won't cut it either. When
it comes down to it, the
deciding factor between
winning and losing is tpe
scoreboard.
The Racers posted 452
yards of total offense to
Indiana State's 278 in its
28-21 loss Saturday in
Terre Haute, Ind.
Nevermind the fact that
the Racers had two 100plus yard rushers in the
game and the second half
in which ISU scrambled
for only 48 yards. What
ultimately made the difference was the category
in the statistics column
labeled "turnovers".
"I'm
disappointed,"
Head Coach Joe Pannunzio said. "The team needs
to learn to take care of
each and every play.
We'll start recoaching the
fundamentals."
Down by a touchdown
before the close of the
first quarter, the Racers
set to return a punt. A lost
fumble on the return by
junior Nick Turner on the
Racet's 22-yard line left
ISU drooling toward the
end zone.
The Racers' defense,
though threatening, could
not hold off a Sycamore
touchdown after two
minutes of backstepping
24 yards.
Frustrated by the 14-0
score, the Racer offense
took the football and
marched 65 yards in nine
plays to turn on some
lights of its own.
Eight plays and three

photos by Cindi Crippslguest

(Above) Senior comerback Onsha Whitaker
tackles Indiana State
senior running back
Jake Shields. Whitaker
and the Racer defense
stymied the Sycamore
offense, but could not
hold on for the win.
(Left) Freshman quarterback Ryne Satyer
goes to the play action
pass in the first half.
Salyer was named captaiJJ by his
in his first career start.

teamm"'"

and a half minutes later,
the Racers got the ball
back on its own 8-yard
line. The fire of frustration lit tmder the team
was ablaze as the offense
embarrassed the Indiana
State defense, driving 92
yards in only four plays to
square the game 14-14.

After rushing 63 yards
on the drive, Turner suffered a near-fatal mistake
on the Racers' 8-yard line.
Though once again losing
his handle on the ball,
junior tight end Jimmy St.
Louis scooped up Turner's fumble and scrambled the final four yards

to the end zone.
Junior running back
Ron Lane responded after
another Sycamore touchdown with a hard-nosed
66-yard run to lhe end
zone. The scoreboard
read 21-21 at the half.
With junior quarterback Adam Fisher out

with a knee injury, fresh. man quarterback Ryne
Salyer stepped up with a
big game throwing for 189
yards on 17-of-23 passing.
Salyer was named captain
by his teammates before
the game.
"I knew I had to really
step it up and really play
well,'' Salyer said. "I had
to keep our team together
and take care of the ball.
(Being named captain)
was an incredible honor,
and it showed my team
had a lot of confidence in
me."
The second half was a
defensive masterpiece for
the Racers. Though holding the ISU offense in all
aspects of the game, the
Sycamore special teams
displayed a brilliance of
its own. After only six
yards gained in three
downs, the Racers were
forced to punt with 5:13 to
go in the third quarter.
Ladrell Bryant blocked
Racer
senior James
Gaither's punt, and ISU's
Marcus Naves picked it
up at the four-yard line
and ran it for a touchdown.
The scoreboard would
read 28-21 for the rest of
the game, but the tranquility in the end zones
did not reflect the battle
ensuing on the field.
The Racers' offense put
up 174 second-half yards,
but could not manage a
!Jfftgfe ~ore against the
Sycamore defense to
come away with a win.
The scoreboard lit up,
28-21.
The Tennessee Tech
Golder Eagles come in to
take on the Racers at 6
p.m. Saturday . at Roy
Stewart Stadium to. open
the 2004 Ohio Valley
Conference season.

Fresh start
Track coach lands assistant position at University of Tennessee
Ryan Grothe
Staff Writer
rgrothe@tlwnews.org

The cost of cutting scholarships for the Racer cross country
and track and field athletics has
proved to be more than calculated.
Head Coach Norbert Elliott,
decorated by expertise, has been
hired as the assistant track coach
at the University of Tennessee,
one of the premier track and
field programs in the nation.
"An opportunity like Tennessee doesn't come up like this
very often,'' Elliott said. "I just
want to put my name back out
there and hopefully land a big
head coaching job."
Elliott's fmal service to Murray
State will be the Arkansas State
Invitational Saturday in Jonesboro. He will leave for Tennessee next week to leap in on a
recruiting trip.

A two time Olympic competitor (1988, 1992), Elliot has built
an elaborate track record with 15
years of international track and
field experience acting as head
coach or an assistant.
During his decade of assistant
coaching at the University of
Georgia, Elliott mentored more
than 30 All-Americans. including
five NCAA champions and 10
Southeastern Conference Champions.
A Bahamas native, Elliott has
been head coach of his country's
national team several times. He
was the coach of the 1996
Olympic team and the men's
coach at the 2001 World Championships in Canada.
Interim Athletic Director
Kenny Roth thinks the school
was lucky to get someone like
Elliott.
"We were very fortunate to
track a guy like Coach Elliott and
have him come coach our track

team," Roth
said.
"His
relationship
with the student athletes
has just been
phenomenal."
Roth says
the
search
will
begin
right away
Norbert
for a qualiElliott
fied candidate to take Head Track Coach
over.
"We are going ro go and try to
duplicate Norbert Elliott,'' Roth
said. "We'll do a national search
and find the best qualified candidate."
After three seasons in Murray,
Elliott will be joining a program
at Tennessee that boasts national prominance. He will be coaching under Head Coach Bill
W ebb, honored as the 2003

National Track and Field Coach
of the Year by the U.S. Olympic
Committee. Included in his trophy case are consecutive NCAA
titles in 2001 and 2002.
Outstanding former Tennessee track athletes include
Olympic 100-meter champion
Justin Gatlin.
Elliott and his family will be
missed at Murray State, where
athletes and fanillies benefited
greatly from his talent and character.
"I want to thank E.W. Dennison and Margaret Simmons for
giving me the opportunity to
coach here," said Elliott. "I also
want to thank the community for
accepting me with open arms.
I'm going to miss the town of
Murray. It's a great place to raise
kids and a family. Most of all
though, I'm going to miss the
athletes that are here and their
parents. They all made it such a
smooth transition when I came."

The Sports Line•••
TV Events
Fritlay: ESPN @ 6 p.m.
Major League Baseball
Yankees at Red Sox
Saturday: ESPN @ 5 p.m.
College Football
Kentucky at Florida

Sunday: CBS 5 @ noon
National Football League
Jaguars at Titans
Sunday: ESPN @ 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Football
Buccaneers at Raiders

•'

Murray State Events
Friday: Volleyball @ 7 p.m.
Racer Arena
Morehead St. at Murray St.

Saturday: Volleyball @ 2 p.m.
Racer Arena
Eastern Kentucky at Murray St.

Saturday: Football @ 6 p.m.
Roy Stewart Stadium
Tennessee Tech at Murray St.
Sunday: Women's Soccer @ noon
Jayne Stadium
Murray St. at Morehead St.
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Duck hunting
with family, friends
provides comfort

Trainers essential to health of Murray State athletes
Brittany Renfro
Contributing Writer
You see them wa~g
to class. You see them eating lunch. You see them
out at night. But who are
they?1 They are ankle-taping,• icy-hot rubbing, ice
bag packaging, treatment
giving, urine-testing, bard
working individuals. They
are trainers.
MSU houses more than
17 athletic teams and 250
student athletes. On a
daily basis, most of those
athletes go to the training
room to get treatment
from the trainers.
Beginning in early
August, student trainers
are back at school for
football and soccer two-adays. Kayla Purdy, senior
student trainer from Dawson Springs, said her
workday starts early.
"When school starts, we
are up at 5:30 a.m. two to
three times a . week,"
Purdy said. ·•we are there
one hour before the teams
and stay one hour after

until every team is off the
field."
This is the first year
Murray State is not using
"the internship program
for student trainers.
Previously, trainers had
to undergo 1,500 hours of
work experience, but the
hours many were putting
in were not seen as quality time. Some students
were getting the practice
needed, while others were
not.
Murray State has been
working on establishing
an accredited curriculum
for athletic training. Head
athletic trainer Alan Lollar says it is very close to
becoming a reality.
"By becoming accredited, student trainers· can
e.arn the full degree at
Murray State without having to attend another university," Lollar said.
With no accredited program, training at Murray
State will perish.
A normal day in the life
of a trainer starts with
class in the morning and is

photos by Michael Mclaurinel The News

Beth Abrll, senior from Mt. Vernon, ID., tapes freshman placekicker Morgan
Riley's, from Indian Shores, Fla., ankle before football practice. Student
trainers at Murray State gain experience by working with the athletic teams.

followed
by
clinical
instruction in the early
afternoon.
Clinical
instruction is a part of the
program taking the place
of the internship.
Clinical instruction consists of going to a workplace setting that gives
trainers experience in
many possible career
fields. Local therapists,
orthopedic surgeons and
dentists are example
locations where the trainers attend. Trainers also
work at Murray State
facilities.
All trainers receive
grades for the service and
are observed by their
instructors.
After .s tudent trainers
attend clinical instruction.
they head to afternoon
practice. Trainers rotate
every four to five weeks to
a different athletic team.
About four junior and
~~rl! p~ts th~L.~~i~ffip~ touches on Riley's ankle senior trainers travel with
before the kicker puts on his pads for practice. the athletic teams.
Rlley always gets his ankle taped so he does not
In order to become a
injure himself as he practices kicldng field goals.
trainer, one must graduate

with a degree in exercise
science with an emphasis
athletic training.
Potential trainers then
take the Athletic Training
Certification Test, which
consists
of written,
oral/practical and written
simulation sections.
Finally, trainers apply
for jobs in a chosen field.
Many become graduate
assistants directly out of
college to gain experience
and work in a college setting. This way, they can
work with teams while
gaining skills necessary
for the future.
Being a trainer of any
kind is very service·oriented and Lollar compares the job of a trainer
to that of a nurse.
"Neither earns much
money and they both
work long hours," Lollar
said. "Too often in medicine are people in it for
the money. There is ·no
such thing in athletic
training." ·
So why be a trainer?

Why work 12 hour days
seven days a week?
"I played sports in high
school and this is the best
way to still be involved in
sports, while learning
about anatomy and work~
ing with athletes," Purdy
said.
Lollar says it's because
of the what the athletes
give back.
"When athletes say
thank you, it is a bigger
thrill than winning a
game," Lollar said.
Lollar said he still gets
e-mails from former football players who have
come back to introduce
their families to him
Yet, he said most joy
comes from seeing players who played 10 years
ago visit at Homecoming
with their children and
not having the slightest
injury.
Said Lollar: ''Giving
someone the ability to
ba.ve that sort of quality of
life makes my job worth
it.''

Golfer sets Murray State record, leads women's golf team to victory
Jenni Gregory
Contributing Writer
The Murray State women's
golf team kicked-off its season
Sept. 13 and 14, winning the
Drap<:r Valley Women's Invitational at the 5,910-yard, par 72
Draper Valley Golf Club in Draper, Va.
The season-opening tournament was rained out the second
day after nine holes, but the Racers still prevailed with a team
score of 291.
Senior golfer Santie Koch set a
Murray State single-round
record, last week with her four-

under-par 68, shooting 33 on the
back nine and 35 on the front
nine. Koch became the first
golfer to shoot below 70 in a single round.
Koch also took titlist honors as
the golfer with the best overall
score, and sophomore Cainilla
Loevcid was second with 70,
shooting two 35s. Junior April
Steenbergen tied for 14th with 16,
senior Nikki Orazine tied for
20th with 77 and sophomore
Christi Baron tied for 32nd with
79, out of the 72 golfers competing at Draper.
Junior golfer Lauren Hughes
was very pleased with the start of

the fall season. The Racers have
won the past three Ohio Valley
Conference championships, and
Hughes believes the tournament
victory is a good start in working
toward a fourth consecutive title.
"It is a great way to start the
season, giving our team confidence that will carry over to the
spring season and a fourth OVC
championship," Hughes said.
Finishing behind the tournament champion Racers were
Marshall who finished second
with a 302, Longwood took third
at 303, Wofford followed at 305,
Methodist 307, High Point 308,
Mercer 313, William and Mary

Main Street Music

'fhe 'Wild 'Rfspberry

Downtown Murray, KY
Authorized d~\lers of Alvarez, Huss & Dalton, Lowden,
Martin, Parker, Yar1 & more!
!'-1 :.lIn

Come enjoy refreshments with us while you shop!

•••••••••••••••••••••
416 Main St. 753-0859

'We nlso ciTTy GEM KEYBOARDS

.Murray First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ
Welcomes MSU Students to
Experience & Share Christ Through
·
Love & Service.
Worship A ctivities
• Sunday School - 9 a.m.
• Sunday Morning Worship Service- 10:15 a.m.
• Wednesday Night Fellowship Meals-5:45p.m.
(first and third Wednesday of each month)
Located across from Murray City Hall.

111 North 5th Street
270-753:3824
www.fccmu
com

(270) 753-8221

;._·,~:r·(r

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT $290
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $340
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT $425

~

mainstreetgl.•itars.com
759·0420/mnstrtmsc®earthlink.net
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Will Brantley is the outdoor columnist
of"The Murray State News," e-mail him
at wbrantley@thenews.org

Live Oaks
Apartments

210 Main Street

···················~
Now ope11 late on Friday's

1 0°/o off with MSU ID

and host Appalachian State tied
at 315,. Radford 317, Belmont 318,
Lenoir-Rhyne 320, Old Dominion
328 and Citadel 336.
Although it is too early to say
which OVC teams will be tough
competition for the Racers this
season, Head Coach Velvet Milkman predicts Jacksonville State,
Eastern Kentucky University and
Tennessee Tech will be top contenders.
"1 am very proud of the way
the women played this week,''
Milkman said. "It's a really good
start to win a c~mpionship in
the first tournament of the season."

Last week turned out to be a good
one to spend in the field. The week
began with a good dove shoot over a
shelled corn field with a few buddies.
The birds didn't pour in, but there
were enough birds to keep things
interesting and provide a good dish of
doves and bacon.
Last Wednesday morning, my hunting buddy, Will Robey, as well as one
of my 'professors, Squire Babcock, and
I ventured out on a woodduck hunt
along the Blood River. We took a gamble that morning and set up back in the
river channel, rather than at the mouth
of the lake, where the other hunters
were. The other hunters killed a few
ducks, we didn't kill anything but twopound mosquitoes.
Squire and I went
again early the next
morning, but decided to move to the
mouth of the lake. I
came,
home
skunked, but Squire
managed to bag his
two-bird limit on
the float trip to the
truck.
FriCiay morning
Will
once again found
Brantley
me in the duck
Outdoor columnist
blind, but this time
I was hunting close to home in Dawson Springs with my father. We sat
hunkered in a blind I built over the
summer and enjoyed great shooting
shortly after first light. We both
bagged our limit in about 20 minutes.
Later that evening, 1 decided to go
bowhunting again, although the windy
conditions and warm weather didn't
do anything to uplift my hopes of the
deer moving. I went to a new farm Dad
had si>utcd and ended up arrowing a
big doe shortly after climbing into the
stand. Overall that evening, I saw 21
deer, all does and small bucks. It was a
great evening to be in the stand, and it
certainly helped this dry deer-hunting
spelL
j Saturday and Sunday mornings were
again spent in the duck blinds. 1 took
my fiancee, Michelle, on her tirst-ever
duck hunting excursions, and she managed to bag her ftrst birds, including a
beautiful drake in full plumage, with
my 20-gauge.
I took the next couple of evenings off
from hunting to clean meat and rest
up. I've got deer, doves and ducks to
cook later on in the week, and that'll
probably require the use of a couple of
charcoal grills. maybe an iron skillet or
two, lots of grease, barbecue sauce,
bacon and a good, long bull session
with my hunting buddies.
After filling up on a big meal of wild
critters and an ice-chest full of, uh,
Coca-Cola, I'll begin to plan my next
hunts. I've been detecting a crisp chill
in the mornings here lacely, and that
means hunting season is officially
here. This is a time I wait for all year.
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Intramural softball leagues give 'student athletes' chance to shine
Season coming to·close, culminating with upcoming tournament
Dan Tep e
Staff Writer
dtepe@tht>news.org

Janna Tanner/ The News

Alpha Gamma Delta first baseman Chelsee Thompson , junior from Murray, swings at a pitch. Her sorority defeated the Alpha Delta Pi sorority 3;1·

Anyone who describes
Murray as a peaceful town
must not be going by the
softball
fields
at
Murray/Calloway County
Park on weekdays.
The beginning of the
intramural season has
taken the residential colleges by storm as softball
leagues continue their sea·
sons, working toward the
end of the year tournaments.
Intramural sports pro·
vide students with the
.opportunity to meet new
people and, at the same
time, get some exercise in a
multitude of sports.
Bo Irvin, senior from
Nashville,
plays
for
Frankin College's A soft-

ball team. Irvin loves playLambda Chi Alpha also
ing softball, and takes the won the Presidential Cup
opportunity each year to as the fraternity with the
meet some of the new stu- most points accumulated
dents in his dorm.
in the different intramural
"lntramurals give me a sports.
"We have great hitters
chance to get to know the
guys that are living around and a good defense," John
me, while participating in Gesenhues, junior fro~
competitive, yet fun and Fort Thomas, said. ''If we
physical sports," Irvin said. play like we can, we
"Softball is my favorite."
shouldn't lose."
Keeping pace with LambThe softball season
began early September and da Chi Alpha is the Alpha
is coming to an end as Sigma Phi fraternity. As of
teams are preparing for the Monday, both teams were
playoffs that begin in early 4-0 and will face off against
October.
each other in the final
Defending
fraternity week of the season.
champion, Lambda Chi
In the sorority league,
Alpha, is again setting the Alpha Omicron Pi and
standard in its league. The Alpha Gamma Delta lead
players are hoping to have with 2·0 records.
another successful playoff
In the A division of the
run and come away with men's residential league,
yet another softball cham- there is a three team ra<;_e.
pionship.
White is 4-0, Hart is 3-2

~ON Bl:&t:H
812 Whitnell Drive
Murray

Hours

Mon. . Thurs.

am. · 9 P.m.
Fri. & Sat.
8 a.m.· 8 P.m.
8

Clo$ed SoodaY

0.
In the men's B division,
Hart has created a minor
gap starting with a 2-0
record.
There are upcoming
opportumt1es to participate in intramurals this
semester. The next sport
offered is flag football
which begins Oct. 5. Basketball starts Dec. 5. Soccer, tennis and golf highlight the spring season.

MORE

Right Prices.
Right Now:

Tanntng & Sr-oroge Rental

~~==

aqd Regents is 4-l.
"We've played really
well lately," Matt Whitaker, athletic director of Hart
and senior from Cynthiana,
said. "Our defense has been
great and we're finally getting the bats going."
Regents and White each
have undefeated records in
the women's residential
college league. Regents has
a 3-0 record and White is 2-

753-3333
753-3853
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Racers fail to hold lead in second half at Evansville
Bob Hengge

Michael

Mdc~urine/The

News

Freshman !J1idfielder Courtney Buchanan, from Henderson, attempts to hold off Drake's junJor defender
Lindsey Portincaso. The women•s soccer team
earned a 3-2-v ictory over Drake on Sunday••
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i888iJ49 ·5387 t\tlvl 6 lOCi< lions.

larn Yourtlt'gfPI'Onfin•' rrom htJme llu~i ·
ness. JMr.,legdl, ,,wnputE'r<i, lll1\'.11rldng
,Jnr.J mor<', financi,ll .lid cWilil.tblt•, Joi"J
placHrl(>nt '"'i~lann•, :md tllinJHIIe;>r, provici«J C1ll in>e (8(,(,)858-2 121

rno~t

effective N.H1onal Uusiness
Organizauon in thll count')'. i> <;(.•eking an
ouL.,ide busines~ !-lies represenL1tiVe to
~ell mt"fnbel'>hlps tn variou~ temturies in
Kt~l!llrky. •unllmiled inc-o~ poti'IIIIJI
•$800 wk drdY.. .1gc1in~t e.Hning.~
•Rt-n~v.Jis & Re.idu.tl~ •1 ull he~ots,
con1pJny pension & 401 K •Paid tra•ning
•Mor1thly h<111\1Ses •tn<IPpendenv' ~wbte
L'tlVImnmc.>nt •txp(•nence good l.>ut not
ne<~,.uv. The clost:-.st thing you'll find to
*lk"'llJllovnwnt, w1thout the heJtlJ.ctws.
Sl RlOUS INQUIRES ONI.YJ l'lt>a<;e ilpply
to chene.le5ter@nfib.t•tg or fax to 41971 0·5h26 ur vi<.ti_US al ~.nfih.urg EOl

,1nd

Polin! (Jiiicers. Tr~in in law en(orc:ement.
HS gr,,d, 1 7·.H. Gll!clt flJY, lx.'f1(if'i!!.. Must

rehx.11e.; C1ll M·f. 800.:.184-6289
O.>rT~hlll) & 0wflf'r Opt.'fatclf~. llomt•

•'Vf·1y Wf'l.'~t·nd! 2500·3000 mik-Jweck.
t'\o tou<h iwight lJrop·f'-·1 took Sign·On
Ht•nu,, llFl, IN\ Hl00·342-.l677.

WW\-v.llHINC.rom

HELP WANTED
B.1nk RC'jxx~<.<l~ nt,.odf,J. 1\.-l<tliv;il(!d
lndlvidu,, s. SSO,OOO+ .1 ye.1r. Milt!ct')'
Batkgmund d plu:. . r-.;, '' xperiPnce N!>e·.,..,_
sary. Will Tr.11n. Send Kv.surne: PO Bo\
.14~~~ _!, e:<1~gt~.' KY •10~8...:. ___ .

Be ' llnanclally ir"lept."'IIJciit. Mii'int•<;Ot.1
IW('(l> horx'SI, lft•pt•ntl.tbl(• pN·
son in this Mea· Rt:-.tock Re1.1ill Comnlt•rd;JI Al;count~ with N.n•IP. llr;~rwl sn;~c:l-;/
(Ot11JWIY

arink product' 4-f> hCtur~ \\t.d·.. l.lm
.$50,000 ~xlt..nli.ll) $8.~10 invetmt•nt.
Woo'l in1t'i-iere...., ith pre£.< ~11 t'llll·'luynlt'nl.
\o()IXl cwdil· ft11anring clWoil,lb \!. 1-/l()(J..
4{,3-6678

lleavy equlpmL-nl upero~tor.; neP.<k·dl
I ean1 1<1 OJK~.II•' h;tll<klze,..,, lldcJ..hoes,
rxrav.lloro. tn ~ wcd.sl l'>o t'XJ.l<.Henc~
llf•Mhl! G<xJd fklY & bcr)diL;! 1-8()6·.28().
583f>
S.:~nc-1 Slx•Jll~ Nlt'.k-J fur \tore

evalua-

tions. Gf'IJI<lirlto ,fx~J ltlCid ,lorL"','~t.lu·
rant:. •"- the,lUi'r~ Ira lflln!! provitk·d, llo•~ibh.•
hou•~.

9024

rm,11i .'\ it!(!

e~tG211

IL'tllllllc\1 ..

l ~00·~85·

in the net as she turned period, the Racers were not
away 11 shots, three in the able to pull out a victory.
overtime periods.
Freshman forward Kara
The win was especially Carlile says the team has
satisfying not only in the been disappointed by play·
manner in which it was ing in close games and nqt
earned, but because of the winning.
"We
are
frustrated
quality of the opponent.
"We knew coming in that because we work so hard,"
Drake was a ver y good Carlile said. "We seem to
team," Head Coach Mike get close, but we can never
Minielli said. "They are one pull out the win."
of the better teams that · The Purple Aces of
we'll play all year. We did Evansville were the last
an excellent job on execu- opponent the Racers will
tion. Our kids gave up o~e face this season before the
bad goal early, but they kept team begins Ohio Valley
their heads up. That tying Conference play at 1 p.m.
goal (by Reedy) was amaz- Sunday at Morehead State
University.
ing."
The Racers capped off its
"We don't have a top-20
week by visiting Evansville, team on the schedule this
Ind., Wednesday, but this year. and I did that on purtime was not able to repeat pose,'' Minielli said. "I wantits overtime heroics. Reedy ed to give our team a chance
began the scoring for the to learn and mature while
Racers. but after being out- facing competition similar
shot 3-0 in the overtime to that of the OVC."

Driver Owner Operiltors: TRIMAC $ L1 0
Lo,l<led !.104 empty, tolls paid, CDI-A with
"X" erxlorscmenl, 2 ye.1r.. tractor tr<~iler.
Kentucky Terminals 800456-3563

Cash now for structured settlements, annuities, and insurance payouts.
(6001794·731 0 J.G Wentworth ... JG
Wentworth means tash now for !tii\Jcturro

l>oeimlf/dlv
Drlwr- Sign on bonus Plus start1ng up to
J9 cpm. Home weekly, dnve
assigned truck, full berx•lits, 6 months
experience required. 80()..441-4271 ext.

nomt'

www.smithtr.tnspQn.co_m
_--'~.;........:;·.Di iV«r· Coven~nt 1r.ln,JIOrt. Te.1ms and
n<.'W

1\dY pl.rn, A!.k

;1l10ul 'lur n.')\i(tn,tl nm~. Ownt'l' oper,IIOI~,
i!XJ.k:ric·tK:L-'\1 driVPr<., solo~. l~anr. .md
gt~Jthtalt' stuck•nt~ Call 1-1188-IVIORE·PA,.

\l·ll8U-f,67-37.l'll.

Run du)e It• hrtmt'l $ -11/mllel

r~cd

lrml Mil~~~ I lome wt•eldyJ New equiprnPnt! Blue Cros~/Uiue Shield! Dent.ll !
401 kl [ZP.w/ Toll C;~rd~l Hb1rt!.1nd
L.xprr~s 1-llll0--44 1·4953. www.he.lrtr,,nd~pre,~ (0112_
--- L>nvel't: t l)(l'}'n Ownt'l" 0per.1tor CK.\1
M1lont!! S1.70 Gross+ 100"(., fuel $Uf·
clwge! R.lt~ h,111e lnomsed <M.'r Uct a
m1!e this ytw!' No forced di'f.!.llch' lion\!'
mo~l weekr.nd~ tr.~ik'l":o

,w,ril.•blt•. C.1ll

Now 1 ll00-490·5248

TRAVEL
••111 Spring Break Website! lowest
prices guarani~. Free meals and free
drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip
frei:! Group discou nts for 6+
www.SpringBrealc Discounts.com or
800-838-8202.

m1UWest &

P<Jnama City Broch. S;mdpiJll?r lleilcon
Elc:;~C"h Reson. From .$3'.1 (1·2p. or arrive
Surt!Mon- Fm• Night. Re<ilrictioos) Pools.
rl\11!1" nde, j<IC'uZ7i, tiki bJr. 8()()..488-88.28.
\'\1\vw.santlpiperbeacml.com .

Cfl ORtVL www.dirlrlve.cnm

0 IERRY ULOSSOM GOLF AND COUN·

Onvt-r..· Dt>diGJIL'<l and region.tl hcllllt.!
weekend~. OTR tlVClildblr>. No k~o1d1ng/
unlo.uling 1 Top I~'Y <1M. Nc; NYC Ov.ner
OperJtor's 85¢ +fSC O.wrk Motor L1ncs.

110ted US bt".>t pkKe. 10 pJJy 20()4!

E:TI35
Ori•oo: CfJ. Region,tl runs .wilililble fnr
comp.my t.lrill{:'rs & U\'V'f'tef operator!> in the

northea~t. Also h1nng OTR.
Comp.1ny· QJOs. Solos- Teams. 1..SCJ().

TRY ClUil, Grorg<;tnwn. Golf Dige.l

Jotn US
for your next round/ outing. Special .Mem·
btor\hip awii.Jbl... 502·570.9849!

SOO·:U>-l-2033
Drill(>~"$:

npeMtors. No
toUt:h frE:~ght. t Jp to S0.881) UJO m1le. No
Mu"t llt'

trucks welcomt>d. T&T l"M.liOJit11 c.aniet>,
In<:.. louiSVIlle, I<.Y 1-IJOO.S l 1-0082

Drille(,,

FOR RENT

OWilf'r

fcircetl tli~p.ttch. Horl1!~ wcekerwl>, older

Driwr. $'IO<Hl,100 weekly. l.o.1ded &
fmpty mdec; JMid. ~hort h.lul\. llexlhle
h01n1-: tiuw, qu.lrt{'fly bonu<:es. comptell<•n;ive llf'tl!'lil ll<lt. k.1ge. OeJICltf'l.l I•>
flcrPIIenn~. OevOII.'fl to Drivers. Require.
CI,J>>-A COl , fOL Call Smith f r.1ns110fl at
1-888-GQ.SMITll or vistt our website at

St •lu, diP< k oul our

sity of Indiana Purdue Fort
Wayne 2-0 Friday at Fort
Staff Writer
bhengge@)t henews.org
Wayne.
The Racers scored early
in
each half as freshman
Theresa Reedy's long list
defender
Molly Wolfe
~f career achievements was
of the net in
found
the
back
bolstered this week when
the
flrst
half
and Reedy
the senior forward ·was
named Ohio Valley Confer- added another about 3 minence Offensive Player of the utes into the second half.
The Racers continued its
week.
With five goals this week, winning ways against Drake
including a hat trick against Sunday at Cutchin Field.
Louisville and the game-tier This time the team pulled
in Murray State's double- off the victory in a dramatic
overtime win over ·Drake, fashion.
Overcoming a 2-0 deflcit,
the all-time career goal
leader at Murray State leads the Racers scored three
the OVC with a .88 goals per unanswered goals, none of
which was bigger than the
game average this season.
With seven goals this sea- header put in by senior midson already, she is tied for fielder Jamie Roche for the
fourth for the single season game winner.
Reedy's seventh goal durgoals record with much of
ing her award winning week
the -season yet to play.
Led by the offensive tied the game with 1:25 left
explosion of Reedy, the in regulation. Then it was
Racers defeated the Univer- Annie Fortier's tum to shine

<Nee 1he to.ld,

35

~l,ttt.'S.

w/side., IJIP fllOllel cmwention.tfs. i

ll.tt
~.II'S

l'ruf<.~ional offitt> ~p.J<e for rent in Fr.mk·
lllfl Ju~l oiT US 127 ntw 1-64. Approxi·
rnately 700 !oqllal'e feet on seCond floor,

private b;Jth, closet~. $600 fX'r month,
include:. Wilter!sewt'f, electnc, gc~s. Call
'i02-223-8821.

expE>f'i~>n<:e. $2,000 \ign 00 OOnU~. 51drt
.14¢-.38!1 mil~ benJo~. CJII (800)444·

6~~8~-------------------------------

Drive~: Ownet Operators· ~ Tractors
$1.53, SlrJighl tntdu S.I. 1S, (afRo V,trlS
$.75·.80, Sign utt incentive Call Tri·SI.IIq
ExpedHf'l:l 888-32(}.5424

Orivc.-s st.m up to 16 rpm, 37 q:m in 2
me~; new erJlllp, lx'OI>hL~. lease-purt.h
JVcliJ. 0.0'~ :IVJ.I

$1+ pr::r mife; p;1id pf,lfe.,
f!'e. & di..r.t.t!Ho!S. Cl.t.,~·A & 3 me,.; rxp req.

EOr 1-877-452·5627

t'-l'f"d lnh! ' CR$11 No experit'flCe? ~o
problem! No Cl!.'l'ht r.hed rMJ monthly
p<~yments lnJilY'Iklll' benefit package!

!':ow hiring in yt)U~·877-4-13·8289
5lo~r Tr.msporl nt'lo!d; tnt'~flt'rienced rlri·
vt!r~. ~ (Oflll! most weekP<1ds, PetL'fheh
~h.~rt.'lllwtion. I ood and Lodging
prcNick->cl. 1·800-435-4682

truck-,

HEALTH
F.1n'lil~· ~ lcahh Care w/

prescription plant

$69.95/mo: ~~ nc."'llll·ork, excellent COV{..If'·
,1ge. ·No !imttations! lnclut.les dentJI,
vis1on, pre-e.xistmg c011d. OK! Call: WCS
800·268·9214 ext23 32 •startup lee~

requiral
Pov.er \\OO.>Irh.1ir:;, <;<:OO!er> arid hD'>pii.JI
be..Us •II dhsolutl.'iy 11() cost to yoo. Cilll Ti1ll

I ret> t-$00.708-'JJO I

MISC .
"Money lo lend • Siding, wmt low5, patio;,
roofs We n<.1..'Cf horneownffi to dio,p(ay our
pro<Juet>. Easy crroit wilh low monthly
p<~y~s. Call t-800~843
!'itnp 1'.1ylng Rent! I progrilm\ fnr 0"/o
down. Pc1yment> ;c. low as renL C.1ll 866·
b26-5363 or 502·223·2533

seulemcnts.
Ci1sh for structured se!llement/ Annuity
J~<~ymen~. It's your money! Get cash OCJW
when vou need it most! Oldest! Best in the
business. Settlement PurchasefS t-.877·
MONEY-ME
FREE 4·ROOM DIR[CTV System includes
installation. 4 mo. free pro!?ramming
w/NFL Sund.1y Ticket sub5cripuon. Over
205 channels! Limited time offer. S&H,
re!.trictions apply. t..S00-208-4617.

CLASSIFIEDS RATES

Place your
message tn
The Murray
State News

classifieds for

Free DlRECTV Satellite System, and 3 free
HBO, includes relivery ilnd
in~t.~U.ttion. no hidden chilrgcs, calllod.Jy
or
details
1-800·352-9992
DTVs.1tellite.com
'
month~ of

~

5 vE1Prans or noo·vet homebuyers wanted! Great opp<lflunity for returning milit.1ry I00% governmenl rnorlgage program (or your county. Call PMF leXington
800_:710-16~5..:._Gr::'lt Op~~~L

your rnanufactuiel.l home or
purchasE' a ll11'N one!!! We specialize in
FHA, V1\, ConventiON I loans. Cornpeti·
liVe r.11e. with litHe or no down payment

I

Refin~rw:e

1-.866-729·6841

WE COULD USE
YOUR TALENT/

PER WORD!

THEtMt.urrav
State·

NEWS

Now Accepting
Applications for

graphic designer
and writers

111 Wilson Hall

If interested stop by
111 Wilson Hall or
call762-4478.

Classifieds must be
paid before they run.

New & Used Compact Discs
Car Stereos To Fit Any Car And
Any Budget Custom Installation
A»mLPINE.

JL .• ~~
..JL.ALOI:J

Sunset Boulevard Music
1109 Chestnut St. - Next Door to Wendy's
Hours: Mon-Sat, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Phone: 270-753-01 13

9lungry
'R!staurant

~

The place where MSU students and faculty are treated special.
Call today for your discount on a one hour full body
massage.
1608 Hwy. 12 1 Bypa ss N.
Country Sq uare
Murray

~ear

Have your loved
ones booked their
rooms yet?

'f'un ceenter

GAME ROOM
OPEN NIGHTLY

If local hotels are booked up,
take the short drive south to
Paris, Tenn. and
A short 22 miles from Murray!

STAY WITH US!

i::r ON THE HOUSE hot breakfast

You'll be glad you did!!!

1):{ High-speed and wireless Internet
1):{ Pool and fitness room

Hampton Inn
151 0 E. Wood St.
Paris, TN.

i:t Meeting rooms

OPEN 6DAYS
A WEEK

Call for an appointment
270-76 7-0045
86 6 -505· 0045

1):{

Plus, you'll earn Hilton
Honors Points and airline
miles with every stay!

c/osell on Wednesdays

From Murray, take Hwy 641 South to Paris.From
the Court Square, take a left onto Wood St. After
the seventh light, Hampton Inn is located on the
left next to Huddle House.

1310 Main St. • 753-7641
"C§ood crood 8t Cfun for 'Everyone"
'

731 -642-2838
1·800-HAMPTON
www.hamptoninn.com

t

'

I

